Every priest may say THREE MASSES TOMORROW. All Souls' Day and Christmas are the only two days in the year on which this may be done. See what the Church thinks of honoring your Saviour, Christ; of offering Sacrifice for the Holy Souls. Be sure, tomorrow to offer Mass and Communion yourself for the captives of Purgatory. ** You want help in the QUARTERLY EXAMS, eh? Help the Poor Souls and they will help you!

Catching Up On Prayers.

(Deceased) (anniv) grandmother of Dick Fallon (Al.); father of Charles Stine (O.C.); grandmother of Bill Carroll (B-P); aunt of Joe and John Miller (O.C.); Rev. Neil Gallagher (Cleveland); uncle of Francis Haly (B-P); Mr. Lennon, friend of Tom McCabe (11); Mr. Thos. McLaughlin, '16; father of Nick Conner (Indpls); Rev. Morgan Sheedy (Altoona); three friends of Joe Mara (Fr.); (ill) friend of Bob Reale (Cav.); grandmother of Ed McKim (Z); Helen Lex (Chi.); mother of John and Bill Heinzelman; two friends of Bill Krapf; aunt of Bob Callan (B-P); friend of Frank Albert (Ly.); father of John Ryan (Fr); friend of Jerry Smith (Cav.); (injured) brother of Tom Kelly, '40; three Special int.

A Few Questions.

1. Have you any relatives and friends whom you wish remembered in NOVENA OF MASSES FOR THE POOR SOULS? If so, write their names here and slip sheet into box, first floor.

2. What question of Catholic Doctrine would you like treated in the Religious Bulletin?

3. If you have been receiving Holy Communion less frequently this year than last, indicate what you think are the contributing causes (by drawing a line through the appropriate words):

   Indifference --- Lack of conviction --- Lack of Faith --- Laziness ---

   (If your reason is "sore at the place" re-read last Monday's Bulletin. Nobody wins, you lose.)

4. What did you gain from October Adoration this fall?

ADDITIONAL PRAYERS: (Deceased) father of C. F. Osborn, '38; friend of Leo Bover (Wau) father of Jack De Garmo, '36; (seriously ill—mastoid) Paul Fry, '27 (Dixon, Ill.).